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De Vliegs Swamp
Sprog'International'
this was not a true international,
A LitTHOUGH
is the third time UK and SA Sprog sailors

,1'

Barbi Rickard
Reports ...
LEFT: Rob and Gill de Vlieg,
the husband and wife team
who proved their mastery of
the Sprog to the Babbacombe
Corinthian Sailing Club Sprogites.
BOTTOM LEFT: Dick Rickard
and nm Cavanna in the South
African-built fibreglass Sprog
progenitor to the updated UK
Sprogs.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Bringing the
boats in Babbacombe style
through the surf.
Photogra_phs Barbi Rickard
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have competed in a national regatta together.
This was held from August 27-29 and for the
racing there were 12 boats. Eight were fibreglass and four were wooden hulls. The organi$a ·
tion was good, and thanksmustgo to the Babbacombe Corinthian Sailing Club for their hard
work, which led to the smooth running of the
whole regatta.
Four races were held, in light to very light SE
to NE winds, which were steady. (Normally at
this time of the year the wind is stronger, and
very flukey .) Unfortunately the last two races
on Monday had to be cancelled, due to large
breakers on the beach, making launching too
difficult for the committee and rescue boats.
There wasn't much wind,just the tail-end of the
previous night's blow, which was to blame for
the big sea.
Good Olympic courses were set, with quite
good startlines. The starters seemed to be on a
par with one another. Upwind, Rob de Vlieg
went better than Steve Burbeck. Tim Savage
also did well on the beats. Although Ted Atkin- 55
son led some of the time, Tim and Rob always
managed to get through him.
►
Although the competition for the South Afri-

Acknowledged winners on the racing circuit, Banks'
new generation sails now put them firmly in the forefront of the cruising market.
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ROLLAWAY FURLING HEADSAILS
Banks have produced the first really successful reefable headsails in
this country .
Constructed using a vertical cut design with varying cloth weights
graded from heaviest at the leech to lightest at the luff, these sails
reef extremely well.
The more you reet the heavier the cloth.
Banks' special luff pocket device reduces fullness as the sail is roller
furled to a smaller size.
The smaller you go, the flatter the sail.
A UV protection strip around the leech and foot acts
as a sail cover when the sail is furled.

CRUISING SPINNAKER
The famous Banks boomless spinnaker is the best
available because our computer designed tri-mitre
cut does all the setting for you. Just hoist, cleat the
sheet, and forget it - the sail sets without constant
trimming.
SPINNAKER SALLY
Perfected after many years' development, the sally
is now a hasslefree accessory that makes shorthanded spinnaker handling a dream.
The Bruce Banks sally shows its superiority in the
q ality of the end fittings. The head of our sally
features an integral stainless steel fabricated fitting without the loose shackles and blocks of
earlier models. The mouth of the sally features a
sturdy built-in alloy ring that reduces friction to a
minimum. This inexpensive item gives you fast, fun
cruising the easy way.
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52 cans was quite slack, they still had to work hard
◄

TBS non slip coverings are manufactured to a unique
patented formula by ERAM INDUSTRIE of France.
Polyurethane Resin & Granules are mixed to give a
tough yet supple surface which combines all these
important features:NON-SLIP
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The TBS formula does not depend on a patterned
surface to give it grip. Its truly non-slip composition
remains safe under all conditions.
It does not absorb moisture nor is it abrasive to gear,
clothing or skin.
It does not crack or chip. Oil, grease and diesel do not
harm the surface and it is U.V. Resistant.
A wide variety of formulas. Available in easy to cut ROLLS & SHEETS. READY TO MIX COATINGS and a
NEW SELF ADHESIVE FORM FOR SMALLER
AREAS.
Can be applied to WOOD, GLASS FIBRE, STEEL,
CONCRETE, ALUMINIUM, ABS. (The self adhesive
form can even be applied to Polyethylene).
TBS HAS 1000's OF APPLICATIONS - ANYWHERE
THAT A SAFE GRIP OR FOOTHOLD IS NEEDED.

AVAILABLE FROM

Ccrnl,al
Boaling
Wo,ld
R.S.A.'s largest stockists of speclallsed keelboat and dinghy fittings.
81 Bree Street Cape 8001 • Telephone 24-8026 • Telex 57-26712.
Also available from Collier Bros. P.E. (041) 29195, Durban Bay Services
(031) 312997, Roger Hardy (011) 706-4628.
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LIGHT DUTY DIESELS
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MEDIUM DUTY DIESELS

NON-ABRASIVE
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FORD
2712E
4 cyl

BMC
22&25

II

SCANIA
DS5

FORD
6D

FORD
2725
6 cyl

FORD
6 cyl 2400
YORK

BEDFORD
220

PERKINS
4236 &
4248

II

BEDFORD MERCEDES BMC
OM314
5 1 &5 7
330

---

PERKINS
6 354

BEDFORD
466
BMC
34&38
FORD
2715E
6 cyl
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HEAVY DUTY DIESELS
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Discover the Greek
Islands on a Flotilla
Sailing Holiday
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MIRAGE
HOLIDAYS
A normal Mirage flotilla is
about ten cruisers with a lead
boat which has a crew of three:
the skipper, the engineer and
the hostess. They're a friendly
bunch.
If you need help at any time,
whether you're sailing independently or in a flotilla, you can
contact the lead boat by VHF
radio, which is standard on
every Mirage at no extra cost.
Drop anchor in one of the
umpteen coves nestling in the
olive groves and you've got
your own private beach, to do
as you please, from snorkelling
to skinny dipping. Or just laze in
your hammock (another Mirage
standard).
Every flotilla has a Laser
dinghy and a windsurfer. If you
don't know how to windsurf,
you're not the only one and
we'll teach you.
And wherever you sail, taverns and cheap food are never far
away. With all kinds of fish,
lamb, chicken, prawns, lobster
and octopus.

For further information or free brochure write to:
Don G. Young, Mirage Holidays, Box 86160,
City Deep 2049, or telephone (011) 613-6266 or
(011) 783-1417 after hours.
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to keep ahead. One advantage they had was the
best and newest two boats and South African
Musto and Hyde sails, which were brand new,
bigger and fuller. Steve Burbeck commented
that his rigging wasn't as slack as Rob ·s. and he
feels this is something he will change on his boat
in the future.
Ted Atkinson, the UK National champion,
felt that the stiff competition they had from tht
SA team made them sail much harder than they
were normally used to. This, he said. would only
help their future performance.
Another South African, Dick Rickard, who
was over in the UK on holiday, joined in the
regatta to sail for ZVYC in Cape Town. He had
Tim Cavanna as his crew, who came to SA with
the first UK Sprog team in 1981. Although they
were overweight for the light winds, they had
some enjoyable sailing. Dick sailed the SA fibreglass boat, from which Mitchell Marine took
the mould they now use.
An ex-Capetonian, Mike Vulliamy, who now
lives in Southampton, running a chandlery business. read about the regatta in this magazine .
He organised himself a local boat, and also
joined in the regatta. He thought Babbacombe a
good setting, and agrees that the fibreglass boats
will help to promote the class. He also commented that in time, with more competition. the
Babbacombe Sprog sailors would improve to a
much higher standard.
One exciting finish was in the third race. with
Steve Burbeck and Ted Atkinson fighting for
third place. After a good reach, with Steve trying
to overtake Ted all the way, they fought it out
on the final beat, with Ted finishing only a boatlength ahead of Steve.
For most of the racing there was a reasonable
wind for the first beat, but it nearly always faded
off for the rest of the race.
One spectacular incident was after the fourth
race. Rob and Gill de Vlieg were almost home
on a run, when they treated us to a capsize near
the beach. The reason for this is still a mystery.
as there was practically no wind.
The prize-giving was held on Monday ai 6
p.m., after which the AGM of the UK Sptog
Association was held. The President, Stuart
Moon and Vice, Steve Burbeck, fleet Captain,
Neil Spacagna and Treasurer. John Lawton were
all re-elected, with Tim Cavanna taking on the
position of Secretary. It seems that a lot of fundraising will be undertaken to build up more
finance for promotion of the class and to help
pay for the team which comes to SA next year.

TOP POSITIONS
I. Rob de Vlieg
PSC
SA
2. Tim Savage
PYC
SA
3. Ted Atkinson
BCSC
UK
4. Steve Burbeck
BCSC
UK
5. Neil Spacagna
BCSC
UK
6. Adrian Pote
BCSC
UK
For the winter seaon, the Babbacombe fleet
will move to Paignton (nearby) where they will
join a large Enterprise fleet. This is a new venture, as they feel that to close down for the cold
winter only grows cobwebs. They are still carrying on a selection series, for a team to join in the
SA Sprog Nationals after Easter I 984at Said an ha
Bay. Until now they have sailed a qualifying
series from June onwards. The results of the
recent "International" is contributory, as well
as the coming winter season's racing at Paignton.
There are four helmsmen in line for selection at
present, these being Steve Burbeck, Neil
Spacagna, Adrian Pote and Ted Atkinson. But
the final decision will only be made next year.
We look forward to seeing them.

Big C Found
small boat sailor Tom Mc al!y who,
B RITISH
in the 2,08 m Big C 1sattempting to sail from
Newfoundland to England in aid of a cancer
research fund, was found recently safe, but
lacking both food and water.
The 40 year old sailor from Widnes in Cheshire. left St Johns. Newfoundland. on August
18 hoping to set a new record for the smallest
boat to cross the Atlantic.
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SPROG RESURGENCE
AT BABBACOMBE
Sprogites in South Africa the Sprog InterF ORnational
is an exciting development. as up
until just over three years ago we thought the
fleet was alive only in our own country. Quite by
chance, at the Southampton Boat Show in 1980,
Herda Silverman from Cape Town happened to
meet up with a Babbacombe sailor who was surprised to hear how active our fleet back home
was.
By and by, through correspondence and much
organisation, a British team arrived in South
Africa to compete in the Sprog Nationals at

Saldanha Bay at Easter in 1981.
In the recent two and a half years, the UK
Sprog Association has improved their class
vastly. Firstly, the visiting sailors "jacked up"
the rigging on their boats, and endeavoured to
fit themselves out with better sails. Then a GRP
hull was shipped out to the UK, and a mould
made for the production of these hulls locally.
The hull is built by Mitchell Marine in Torquay, who put it together with Holt Allen rig, 56
fittings and sails. The making of the centre- ►
b.oard and rudder is sub-contracted
to Ted

HOLIDAY 33
or

CHARGER 3
Cruise or race with safety
or comfort. A thoroughbred for each purpose,
designed by Angelo
Lavranos.

SEAKINDL V • FAST •
Now at realistic prices to
any stage from hull only
to complete boat.

And introducing soon

HOLIDAY 23
A trailer/sailer especially researched
and designed by Angelo Lavranos
for South African families. Five
berths, galley, toilet compartment,
full headroom, large cockpit.

QjNoD
ROBERTSC)N
YK:HTS
(PTY)LTD
PO BOX&J
SC)LJTHFlELD
18&:>CA~TCW/N
Phone (021) 72-5536
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55 Atkinson. a local Sprog sailor and National
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champion.The stock of the rudder is aluminium.
and has been specially designed for the UK. seasailing conditions.
At first the boats were grossly overweight.
bu1 the buoyancy foam from West Germany
_ now being used is considerably lighter. In facl.
the last two boats were slightly underweight.
The idea was for the first five hulls 10 be experimental ones, in order to sort out the teething
problems m the production.

THETA 26 CRUISER
THIS WELL PROVEN YACHT PROVIDES FIVE COMFORTABLE BERTHS AND STANDING HEADROOM.
ITEMS SUCH AS TOILET, LIGHTS,
SAILS, CUSHIONS, TEAK TRIM,
SWITCH PANEL, BATTERY, PLUMB1NG, ANTI-FOULING, SLAB REEFING, ETC, ETC ARE STANDARD.
THE THETA REPRESENTS BIG
BOAT LUXURY AT SMALL BOAT
PRICES.

The t,;umphant South Af,;can pa,t;.;pants at the Sprog 'International' after
collecting their trophies are from left to
right, Dick Rickard, Rob de Vlieg, Gill de
Vlieg, Nick St Clair and Tim Savage.
Photograph:
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In the past year the UK buih fibreglass Sprog
has been exhibited at three major boat shows in
Britain. The first one was at Southampton.
where a fair amount of interest was shown. At
the second one at Crystal Palace. just about
every one of the 10 000 people who walked into
1he show had a small round sticker slapped on
them. with "Sprog sailors love a good blow", or
"Sprog sailors do it 2-up" or "You're never alone
in a Sprog". There were 1welve different sayings
altogether, and partly because of these stickers
an amazing number of people visited the stand.
many of whom showed a genuine interest in the
boat. This was by far the most successful exhibition of the three shows. The third one was the
West Country Boat Show, held at Torquay
harbour recently. Here a Sprog was exhibited
on the quayside, while people who were interested were taken for a demonstra1ion sail in two
other boats. Here the interest was much less.
probably because the attendance was largely
made up of holidaymakers. However. it did
resuh in the sale of one boat.
The next show in Southampton was recently
held m September. We hope this exhibition
results in more sales, and sails. The problem in
the UK at the moment is that very few people
are buying dinghies. It seems that keel boats and
sailboards are more popular. Although this is
the case, the Sprogs have sold more than any
other dinghy class. It has been proved to be far
superior in many ways, especially as far as the
fittings go. It is a one-design boat, and is sold
complete at half the price of any other 4,267
metre dinghy. (£999complete and ready to sail.)
. The Sprog in the UK has come a long way
smce_July 26, I 952, when Stan Payne first launched his Babbacombe-built Sprog, Smiggeus. at
Addicombe Beach, where 1he present fleet
operates from. In a copy of The South Devon
Journal. dated April 22. 1959, it is written, "All
materials for hull_,spars and gear, complete with
sails, can be obtained for as little as £70, making
the Sprog the cheapest 14 foot racing dinghy on
the market.•·
So far twelve boats have been sold, although
not all have been completed. What has really
happened is that the old decrepid boats have
simply been replaced by the new ones. Although
the fleet has hardly grown. it is now in a far
better condition than ever before. Therefore
the Babbacombe Sprogites are more competillve, and are fmdmg out for themselves just how
much of a challenge Sprog sailing can be.
The first sale of a GRP hull outside the Torbay
area took place recently, at the Torquay Boat
Show. when a sailor from Teignmouth,just north
of Torquay. ordered a new Sprog from Mitchell
Manne. Perhaps people in his sailing club will
be as enthralled as he was. and buy likewise.

BOAT BUILDER

RER OF

LLOYDS AND S.A.B.

PPROVED

RESINSAND ANCILLA Y PRODUCT
FOR ALL G.R.P. WORK
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Price

R16700

(Exel. G.ST.)

COMPLETE

THE ULTIMATE CLUB RACING
QUARTER-TON
CLASS BOAT.
SINCE BEING LAUNCHED AT HAMBLE IN SEPTEMBER, 1982 THIS
FAST PLANING THREE MAN RACER HAS EARNED THE REPUTATION OF A "GIANT KILLER". THIS·
FANTASTIC BOAT IS NOW BEING
MOULDED INS.A. UNDER LICENCE FROM HUNTER BOATS. MOULDED IN KEVLAR.

LOA
LW.L
Beam
Draft

6,70 m
5,48m

Displ.
Ballast

2,43m
,40 m
to
1.40m
800 kg
364 kg

Price

Rl2 750

Volvo
PentJis
i~ ~~rt
Louis,
MaUritiusl
ItoO!
I
I\

. diy, a~d
/ .in thetradewi,rcls,
I
Maun't'1us.1swarmand fnen
but,yo~'IIneed
a goodmotorto stayclearof thehiddencoralheadsonoc·casions.
Beautiful
cruising,lovelybeaches,
andif yourmot9~
is a VoivoPenta,
with s_ervice
in PiorLouis.i \
you'll h~venoproblen;i's
EvenVolvoPentas eventually
needserviceandspares.Soyou\willbe
gladto knowthatPortLouishasa top ratedserviceagentwith a range
. of spares,andfact,6ry
back_
up onlydays!away.\ \
PortLows1soneof 3 000servicepointsworldwide,keepingVolvo
engine.
Pentatheworld'snumberoneyachtsman's

(Exel.G.S.T.)

COMPLETE

SONNET DINGHY

PROVIDE A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF

JACK KOPER DESIGNED THIS
BEAUTIFUL CRUISER/RACER FOR
EITHER SINGLE HANDED OR TWOMAN SAILING. THERE ARE ALMOST
500 SONNETS ON THE WATER AND
ALL FITTINGS ARE OF THE BEST
QUALITY. THE MAST HAS INTERNAL KEVLAR HAYARDSANDTHE
STANDING RIGGING IS SECURED
INTERNALLY TO REDUCE WINDAGE. BARBER HAULERS, SELFDRAINERS ETC.

LO.A.
Beam
Draft

4,375m
1.485m
,150m
to
.975m

Sail area:
6.00 m2
Main
Jib
2,30 m2

Price

Rl850

(Exel.G S.T.)

COMPLETE

SALES AND SERVICE AGENTS FOR:
VOLVO

INBOARDS AND

PENTA

OUTBOARDS

SUZUKI

STOCKISTS OF:

VDO
INSTRUMENTS

RONSTANLEWMAR
FITTINGS

WINCHES, ETC.

REPAIRS, REFITS AND RENNOVATIONS

C8j

P.O.BOX23
DENEYSVILLE
1932

~

~

UNDERTAKEN_

016182
AND ASK FOR

42

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN G.R.P.

Barbi Rickard

56

7,82m
LW.L.
6,55m
Beam
2,90m
Draft
1,52m
Headroom 1,80m
Displ.
1968kg
Ballast
1020 kg

FORMULA ONE RACER

PLASTICS(Pty.)
MANUFACT

LOA
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E~TA.

Spares
andservice
here,there,andeverywhere.
P.O.BOX2061,JOHANNESBURG
2000.
TELEPHONE
: (011) 298121 TELEX:8-3762SA
TONISCOTT
- SCOTT
ANDCO.LTD.
1 CORDERIE
STREET
- PORTLOUIS
TELEPHONE
2-3291
LA 1252
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